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Rebate Management Software
Supply-chain rebates represent a significant opportunity for healthcare organizations. Earned rebates reduce 
the overall cost of supplies, resulting in better operating margins and improved cash flow. However, rebate 
terms are often complex and frequently include multiple criteria which must be met to stay rebate eligible. 
Therefore, monitoring and maximizing earned rebates can be a very difficult task, traditionally requiring 
substantial resources. 

SpendMend’s Rebate Insight was developed to help healthcare organizations 
easily monitor, manage, and maximize earned rebates. By automating the 
data organization and analysis, users gain instant access to powerful real-
time insights. 
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The Rebate Insight Software Solution Includes The Following Features:

Real-Time Insights:
Gain compliance insights for decision-
making and rebate maximization.

Forecasting:
Create what-if scenarios to guide 
purchase planning and rebate earnings.

Reconciliation:
Optimize rebate payments by 
reconciling earned and received rebates.

Automated Alerts: 
Set alerts for critical dates to maintain 
compliance and rebate optimization.

Cloud-Based Access:
Access Rebate Insight from anywhere 
through your existing web browser.

Rapid Implementation: 
Get up and running quickly with expert 
set-up and ongoing support.

At SpendMend, we strive to help hospitals improve patient care through the delivery of 
innovative cost savings solutions, insightful transaction analysis, and improved visibility 

across business relationships.
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Clients Using The Rebate Insight Software
Solution Will Enjoy The Following Benefits:

1. Increased Rebate Earnings: Optimize rebate earnings with real-time compliance 
insights, forecasting tools, and data analytics, reducing supply costs and maximizing 
rebate potential.

2. Time and Resource Savings: Automate rebate management saves time and resources, 
making it easier to monitor, manage, and reconcile earned rebates while allowing 
healthcare organizations to focus on other important areas of their business.

3. Better Decision Making: Make informed decisions with what-if purchasing scenarios 
within seconds, improving purchase planning to align with strategic goals and 
maximize rebate earnings.

Easy Implementation and Support
Our expert team ensures a seamless and quick setup process. During implementation, we work closely with 
the client to accurately integrate data such as contract terms, purchase orders, and rebate eligibility criteria. 

Our team is always available to provide guidance and support throughout the implementation process and 
beyond, ensuring a smooth transition and maximizing the benefits of Rebate Insight. Overall, SpendMend 
offers healthcare organizations an easy-to-use rebate management solution with a rapid implementation 
process, cloud-based access, and dedicated technical and client support.

Testimonial
“With Rebate Insight we now have real-time visibility into 
rebate opportunities. Through the automated dashboards 
and forecasting functionality, our supply-chain team has 

more real-time data, allowing us to be more strategic in our 
decision-making and increase our rebates.”

- Adam Thunell, SVP & COO,
Community Memorial Health System

Why We Focus On Hospital And Healthcare System Rebates
Rebate management is crucial for hospitals and health systems as it impacts their financial health. Rebate 
management software automates data analysis and provides real-time insights, allowing healthcare 
organizations to make informed decisions and maximize earned rebates. Automating rebate management 
saves time and resources, ultimately improving the financial outcome for healthcare organizations.


